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to hejLp people and to get earth medicine. And I hold to and believe in

Indisin medicine and, earth medicine, and "blackberry roots and I make tea ̂

out "of them and drink little' of the wine and I' got to-tied and about you had • /

a bad cold, and tyin% 'em up and healing 'im up. Andj that's the way I believe.

And I know lot medicine for arthritis medicine, i^nd.we'use this turtle

shells. And we heat it and warm it up, and put It .on there for your joint -

• : • /

where your joint is and everything in your joint and just' put that thing
''-"•' » : ' I
and warm it up - couple weeks and it will go" away and heal. And that's the/ '

way that I .believe it. Arid I know lot of earth medicine - X help a lot of

people. And I got all kinds of stuff. /And I believe it, when» you have,/

your home and you get a lot of trouble - and Indian^ they stir your home

up. When they get mad , and they're pretty bad. And they go and make ^obacco

and spread it around your house. Then when your feeling have a trouble j
• •• I

'round home, then go to see people "they one they knows that can help you -

they fix tobacco and have it around" home'and smoke, until everything go

•away. And tb̂ at's the way I believe it. And I believe* in the Lord, too.

And I pray and work medicine - everything. Because the Lord - Indians -

and teach and believe it, my faith and medicine, and believe in the Lord.

You ask .him. And that's what I do. So I am glad, tonight, and I say that

much - the way I raised. ' / . . .

NO EDUCATION - DAUQEEER TAIK5IT HER HOW TO WRITE HER NAME

And I was raised really poor. And I went - tried to go to school, I had

so many brothers, and1 Momma was sick. I ain't got no education. And I
talk a little English and sometimes I talk backwards, and still they can
* ' *• \ ,.
understand me. And I got lot of friends, and they really care about me

I
because I be good to everybody. And I got - I had one daughter and she

died with* the T. B. And he died in my home, .the same way with Moma. And
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